A CELEBRATION OF
ATHLETICS
AT VASSAR
**SCHEDULE**

6:00 P.M.
Reception
THE CARD ROOM

*With alumnae/i, coaches
and student team representatives*

7:00 P.M.
Program
LOUNGE

*With Remarks by*
Nicky Benz Carpenter ’57
CHAIR
Catharine Hill
PRESIDENT
Bill Plapinger ’74 / P’10
CHAIR, BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Missie Rennie Taylor ’68
TRUSTEE & PRESIDENT, AAVC
Michelle Walsh
DIRECTOR OF
ATHLETICS AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION

And a Panel Discussion
*The Most Perfect Education of Mind, Body
and Heart: Athletics and the Liberal Arts*
Moderated by Jim Citrin ’81
CHAIR

**Post-Program Team Dinners**
Be certain to include your name on the attendance list. Find your teammates on the list and contact them to plan a post-program dinner.

**Directions / Parking**
Visit the N.Y.A.C. website at [www.nyac.org](http://www.nyac.org)

---

**INVITE YOU TO JOIN THEM FOR**

**A CELEBRATION OF ATHLETICS AT VASSAR**

ON SATURDAY, APRIL 9, 2016 FROM 6:00 P.M. UNTIL 8:00 P.M.

NEW YORK ATHLETIC CLUB
180 CENTRAL PARK SOUTH
NEW YORK, NEW YORK

*Cocktail Attire*

$35.00
$25.00 for the Classes of 2006-2015

**R.S.V.P. BY APRIL 1**
http://connect.vassar.edu/athlete
All reservations must be made in advance

**Guest Policy**
Given our limited capacity, we are unable to accommodate guests, other than one fellow Vassar athlete.

**Cover Photograph**
The first women’s baseball team in the country, this photograph hangs in the Baseball Hall of Fame.
CHAIRS

Nicky Carpenter ’57
Squash / Field Hockey / Basketball
Former Trustee

Jim Citrin ’81
Squash / Tennis / Soccer
Former Trustee

CHIRS

James Kloppenburg ’77 / P ’11 / ’14
Soccer
Former Co-Chair
President’s Advisory Council

Caitlin Ly ’10
Volleyball / Squash / Crew
President, Boston Vassar Club

Mutuma Marangu ’84
Cross Country / Basketball
Co-Chair, President’s
International Advisory Council

Cydni Matsuoka ’14
Basketball

Ryan McGinley-Stempel ’08
Squash

John MacGregor ’12
Baseball

Zander Mrlik ’13
Soccer / Baseball

Fay Gambee ’62
Tennis / Field Hockey / Basketball
Former Trustee

Robert Friedman ’78 / S ’80
Tennis
Former Trustee

Sandip Sen ’86
Squash / Soccer
President’s International Advisory Council

Eli Stein ’12
Basketball

Missie Rennie Taylor ’68
Tennis
Trustee & President, AAVC

Randy Porges ’78 / P ’17
Soccer / Tennis

Chip Reid ’77
Soccer

Chips Zohn ’96
Soccer / Lacrosse

VICE-CHAIRS

Elizabeth Anderson ’11
Squash / Tennis

Abigail Baird ’91
Field Hockey
Professor of Psychology

Winston Clement ’09 / S ’09
Rugby
President’s Advisory Council

Christopher English ’82
P ’12 / ’16 / S ’82
Baseball
President’s Advisory Council

Richard Feitler ’85 / S ’86
Tennis
Trustee

Pari Forood ’80
Tennis / Field Hockey

Robert Friedman ’78 / S ’80
Tennis
Former Trustee

Fay Gambee ’62
Tennis / Field Hockey / Basketball
Former Trustee

Kyle Giunta ’08
Volleyball

Douglas Hand ’92
Baseball / Volleyball / Soccer

Heather Ingraham ’15
Track and Field

OFFICE OF REGIONAL AND
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
programs@vassar.edu